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One Safe Place is a comprehensive crime
prevention agency devoted to preventing
crime and violence in Tarrant County's
neighborhoods, schools and homes.



15%
No high school

 diploma or GED

Less than 
$1,000/mo 

income

44%

61%

Clients have at least one
child under the age of 18

Reported their children
witnessed physical
and/or verbal abuse

2020

Reported their
abuser has

access to a gun
Scored "extreme
danger" level

94%

 Family Justice Center Client Report

34%
Reported seeing behavior
change in their child since
they witnessed abuse

Partner agencies providing
coordinated services under one roof

1,395
New Client Intakes

Receive
some form 

of government 
assistance

29%

Client Demographics 

Children
connected 

to direct
services

428

79%

Abuser forced them to
have sex against their will 38%
Reported being strangled
by their abuser 60%

Scored in the
"Extreme Danger" level 54%

Reported their abuser 
has access to a gun 37%

Reported being told
"If I can't have you, no one can" 72%
Reported that their abuser
threatened to kill them 47%
Reported that their abuser controls
most their of daily activities 63%

22

97% Female
3% Male

Multi-Racial 4%

Black 
28%

Hispanic
32%

White 33%

Client Experience 
Clients able to develop strategies that improve
their safety after initial intake

98%Clients reported being treated with RESPECT 
at One Safe Place



FORT WORTH POLICE
BIKE SUPPORT GROUP

More than 12k students
participated in 2020 &
133 students received
monetary prizes for
outstanding achievement.

Provided more than $62,000 in officer resources,
including bike equipment, specialized training
and recognition of their hard work.

3,920
Total tips
received

607
Criminal 

cases 
cleared

228
Arrests
made

103k
Tips since
inception 2,415

Individuals received training on emerging trends and
innovative crime and violence prevention strategies.  



Mission:
One Safe Place is a comprehensive crime prevention agency
devoted to preventing crime and violence in Tarrant County's

neighborhoods, schools and homes.

www.OneSafePlace.org

Vision:
One Safe Place is a leader in building a safer community and

overcoming the impact of violence through dynamic and
sustained partnerships. Our programs change and save lives
by creating hope and gathering and sharing vital information.

SAFETY

RESPECT

JUSTICE

EXCELLENCE

HOPE

Safety is a basic human right
Every human being has the right to be free from the fear of
violence
Community violence and intimate partner violence are
intrinsically linked

We believe victims and meet them where they are on their
journey
We are committed to serving clients in a trauma-informed
manner and atmosphere
We respect the dignity and worth of all individuals and
welcome everyone

Children who witness violence should be recognized as
primary victims
Responsibility for domestic violence and its consequences
rests solely with the perpetrator
We are committed to reducing the risk of lethality in
domestic violence

Hope is the key to greater resilience 
Our clients’ futures will be better than their past and we
have a role in making it so

We are committed to work based in evidence
Victims are served best when services are co-located
and agencies work together
We seek to operate with integrity, transparency and
accountability

Core Values:


